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Hello parents!
Can you believe it’s been over a
month since school started? Your
students have been hard at work
building their robots and our
tournament season is about to begin.
This newsletter is the first monthly
newsletter that will be sent home to
all VEX Robotics parents. There’s a
lot of important information,
including details about our upcoming
tournaments. Read on to find out
what’s happening in Bogle Robotics!

Upcoming Tournaments:
Chandler Invitational
 Date: November 2, 2019
 Start Time: 7:30 am
 Location: Payne Jr. High
7655 South Higley Road
Queen Creek AZ, 85142

Microchip
 Date: December 7, 2019
 Start Time: 7:30 am
 Location: Microchip Technology
2355 W. Chandler Blvd
Chandler AZ, 85224
Fall Break

Students who want to work on their robots over Fall Break are allowed to take
them home and work on the bot, provided they meet these requirements:

Must check out the robot and parts bin from Miss Mohrweis.

Must return robot and parts on Tuesday October 15.

Must have at least 2 teammates willing to meet and work on the robot
with them. VEX is a team activity. 
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Remind App
We will be using the remind app as
tournament season approaches. Remind
will be used to send out messages about
things like tournament parking, where our
pit table is located, etc.
If you haven’t joined Remind, please
consider signing up.

Shout out to our student
marketers! They are making
business cards for their teams
to hand out at tournaments
and have come up with some
fantastic designs.

Want to help out the VEX Club? We also accept item donations. We have a
VEX wish list on Amazon that can be found here:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/R3J3AR8U1B8J?ref_=wl_share

This month students have been hard at work on their robots.
Students chose their teams and started by making a sturdy Chassis
that can roll. In class they raced the robots to see how fast they could
go! Now our kids are working on perfecting their wheel movement
and adding a mechanism to lift up the Tower Takeover cubes. These
future engineers are coming up with some amazing ideas and
demonstrating wonderful teamwork!

Thank you to this year’s Sponsors!

